WEST VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE
THIRD EXTRAORDINARY SESSION, 1990

ENROLLED
Committee Substitute for
SENATE BILL NO. 7

(By Senators Russell, W. President, and S. S. W.,
By Request of the Executive.)

PASSED August 28, 1990
In Effect from Passage
AN ACT supplementing, amending, reducing and causing to expire into the state fund, general revenue, amounts from items of the existing appropriations for joint expenses, account no. 1030, and the treasurer's office, account no. 1600, as appropriated by chapter ten, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred ninety, known as the budget bill.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That the following items of the total appropriations of Account No. 1030 and Account No. 1600, chapter ten, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred ninety, be supplemented, amended, reduced and caused to expire into the state fund, general revenue:

1 TITLE II—APPROPRIATIONS.

2 Section 1. Appropriations from general revenue.

3 LEGISLATIVE

4 3—Joint Expenses
The purpose of this supplementary appropriation bill is to supplement, amend, reduce and cause to expire into the state fund, general revenue, from the designated accounts, the amounts as specified from account no. 1030 and from account no. 1600 to be thereafter immediately available upon passage of the bill for other and further appropriation in the current fiscal year 1990-91.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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The within is approved this the 5th day of September, 1990.

Governor